
Sun May 29, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Antonio Brown's Touchdown Tank 

NFL player Antonio Brown tasks Brett and Wayde with making a 4 and a half metre aquarium, but he also wants 
them to come up with a new end-zone dance for the upcoming football season.

10:00 MOONSHINERS Repeat WS PG

Secret Summit - Part 2 

In Part 2 of this special, the moonshiners rendezvous in a secluded cabin for an interview with executive producer 
Matthew Ostrom. They talk about the moonshiners code, leading double lives, obsessive fans, and the perils of life 
at the still site.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS WS PG

Texas-Sized Treehouse 

Pete Nelson and his merry band of treehouse men make up a team of designers, carpenters and builders who 
create the most magnificent, whimsical, staggering ,spectacular, and jaw-dropping treehouses all around the world.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

13:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Rising To The Challenge 

A disabled Vietnam combat veteran has always put country and family first. As a result, his 1970 Dodge Challenger 
has long been neglected. After he's lost his brother, the team steps in to repay him for his service.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Sun May 29, 2022

16:00 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

Jeremy Clarkson, Richard Hammond and James May are back and attempt to prove that the hot hatchbacks of their 
youth were better than their modern equivalents by buying a 'classic' example of the breed each and then 
undertaking a series of challenges. 

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Antonio Brown's Touchdown Tank 

NFL player Antonio Brown tasks Brett and Wayde with making a 4 and a half metre aquarium, but he also wants 
them to come up with a new end-zone dance for the upcoming football season.
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Sun May 29, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 RICHARD HAMMOND'S BIG! WS G

Austria's Mega Dam 

Richard explores one of the world's biggest man-made engineering projects: the Kölnbrein Dam, which can hold 
back an incredible 200 million tonnes of water.

20:30 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Racin' Vega - Part 2 

It's a race to the finish line for the 1973 Vega. Joe and the team are determined to transform a rusted, hornet-
infested clunker into a mean street racing machine, in what may be their most dramatic transformation yet.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 JUNKYARD EMPIRE WS PG

MotherTrucker 

When a beat up Chevy shortbed rolls into the yard, Andy thinks it's too valuable to crush, even though "rough 
around the edges" is an understatement. Bobby isn't pleased when Andy decides to flip it, but Andy sees dollar 
signs.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 CARSPOTTING Repeat WS PG

Barn Rules 

Carlos finds a 1969 Camaro sitting in a barn, partially restored, and convinces the owner to give him the job of 
finishing it off.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

23:30 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

Jeremy Clarkson, Richard Hammond and James May are back and attempt to prove that the hot hatchbacks of their 
youth were better than their modern equivalents by buying a 'classic' example of the breed each and then 
undertaking a series of challenges. 

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

01:00 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Racin' Vega - Part 2 

It's a race to the finish line for the 1973 Vega. Joe and the team are determined to transform a rusted, hornet-
infested clunker into a mean street racing machine, in what may be their most dramatic transformation yet.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

02:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

03:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Sun May 29, 2022

04:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Antonio Brown's Touchdown Tank 

NFL player Antonio Brown tasks Brett and Wayde with making a 4 and a half metre aquarium, but he also wants 
them to come up with a new end-zone dance for the upcoming football season.
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Mon May 30, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Shark Tank in The Shark Tank 

Wayde and Brett design a tank for the San Jose Sharks hockey team. With replica hockey gear, the San Jose 
Sharks logo and of course sharks!

10:00 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Racin' Vega - Part 2 

It's a race to the finish line for the 1973 Vega. Joe and the team are determined to transform a rusted, hornet-
infested clunker into a mean street racing machine, in what may be their most dramatic transformation yet.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 RICHARD HAMMOND'S BIG! Repeat WS G

Austria's Mega Dam 

Richard explores one of the world's biggest man-made engineering projects: the Kölnbrein Dam, which can hold 
back an incredible 200 million tonnes of water.

13:00 JUNKYARD EMPIRE Repeat WS PG

MotherTrucker 

When a beat up Chevy shortbed rolls into the yard, Andy thinks it's too valuable to crush, even though "rough 
around the edges" is an understatement. Bobby isn't pleased when Andy decides to flip it, but Andy sees dollar 
signs.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Mon May 30, 2022

16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Lancia Delta Integrale - Part 1 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Shark Tank in The Shark Tank 

Wayde and Brett design a tank for the San Jose Sharks hockey team. With replica hockey gear, the San Jose 
Sharks logo and of course sharks!
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Mon May 30, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 MYSTERIES OF THE DEEP Repeat WS PG

Escobar's Treasure Sub 

Jeremy Wade explores an incredible underwater discovery in the Arctic. Could it reveal what really happened to the 
ill-fated Franklin expedition?

Cons.Advice: Themes

20:30 CURSE OF THE BERMUDA TRIANGLE WS PG

Mystery of the Teleporting Shipwreck 

When a credible witness claims to have discovered the wreckage of a long-lost ship, experts launch an investigation 
to positively identify the missing vessel and uncover how it could be more than 10 miles from where it reportedly 
sank.

21:30 COOPER'S TREASURE Repeat WS M

Dragon's Teeth 

Darrell sets his sights on a multi-million dollar wreck tied to Sir Francis Drake, as he and his team race to locate a 
treacherous area identified on Gordon Cooper's map as Dragon's Teeth.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 THE LAST ALASKANS Repeat WS M

Into the Darkness 

Darkness has arrived in the refuge. Heimo's golden rule to never get caught miles from home in the dark is in 
jeopardy. The Lewis family prepares for a life-changing event as their daughters prepare to leave and head out on 
their own in town.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

23:30 MYSTERIES OF THE DEEP Repeat WS PG

Escobar's Treasure Sub 

Jeremy Wade explores an incredible underwater discovery in the Arctic. Could it reveal what really happened to the 
ill-fated Franklin expedition?

Cons.Advice: Themes

00:30 CURSE OF THE BERMUDA TRIANGLE Repeat WS PG

Mystery of the Teleporting Shipwreck 

When a credible witness claims to have discovered the wreckage of a long-lost ship, experts launch an investigation 
to positively identify the missing vessel and uncover how it could be more than 10 miles from where it reportedly 
sank.

01:30 COOPER'S TREASURE Repeat WS M

Dragon's Teeth 

Darrell sets his sights on a multi-million dollar wreck tied to Sir Francis Drake, as he and his team race to locate a 
treacherous area identified on Gordon Cooper's map as Dragon's Teeth.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Mon May 30, 2022

02:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

03:30 THE LAST ALASKANS Repeat WS M

Into the Darkness 

Darkness has arrived in the refuge. Heimo's golden rule to never get caught miles from home in the dark is in 
jeopardy. The Lewis family prepares for a life-changing event as their daughters prepare to leave and head out on 
their own in town.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Lancia Delta Integrale - Part 1 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Shark Tank in The Shark Tank 

Wayde and Brett design a tank for the San Jose Sharks hockey team. With replica hockey gear, the San Jose 
Sharks logo and of course sharks!
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Tue May 31, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

The Tank of Atlantis 

Las Vegas attraction Mini Gran Prix wants a giant aquarium that will reimagine the lost city of Atlantis at its peak as 
the new centerpiece of their go-kart track and amusement park.

10:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Texas-Sized Treehouse 

Pete Nelson and his merry band of treehouse men make up a team of designers, carpenters and builders who 
create the most magnificent, whimsical, staggering ,spectacular, and jaw-dropping treehouses all around the world.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 CURSE OF THE BERMUDA TRIANGLE Repeat WS PG

Mystery of the Teleporting Shipwreck 

When a credible witness claims to have discovered the wreckage of a long-lost ship, experts launch an investigation 
to positively identify the missing vessel and uncover how it could be more than 10 miles from where it reportedly 
sank.

13:00 COOPER'S TREASURE Repeat WS M

Dragon's Teeth 

Darrell sets his sights on a multi-million dollar wreck tied to Sir Francis Drake, as he and his team race to locate a 
treacherous area identified on Gordon Cooper's map as Dragon's Teeth.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Tue May 31, 2022

16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Lancia Delta Integrale - Part 2 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

The Tank of Atlantis 

Las Vegas attraction Mini Gran Prix wants a giant aquarium that will reimagine the lost city of Atlantis at its peak as 
the new centerpiece of their go-kart track and amusement park.
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Tue May 31, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 MOONSHINERS WS M

Time to 'Shine 

It's the start of moonshine season! Moonshiners Jeff and Mark, and partners Josh and Bill hit the ground running. 
Meanwhile, veteran shiner Tim Smith will make a life-changing move, and Tickle is forced to realize that his time to 
shine has just begun

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

20:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

Welcome to Browntown  

The Browns set up home with a small log shack for the boys, and an outhouse and shower for the girls. Can the 
boys prove to Billy they can make it in the bush?

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence

21:30 NAKED AND AFRAID XL Repeat WS M

Shattered 

Twelve veteran survivalists are dropped into the wilderness. Their challenge is to survive 40 days and 40 nights with 
no food, no water, and no clothes.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity, Some Coarse Language

22:30 DUAL SURVIVAL WS M

End of the Road 

Stranded deep in the jungle of Vietnam, Joe and Matt take on a real world survival scenario in untamed terrain, but 
even their expertise can't change the fact that they're up against the hottest and most humid month of the year in 
South East Asia.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

23:30 MOONSHINERS Repeat WS M

Time to 'Shine 

It's the start of moonshine season! Moonshiners Jeff and Mark, and partners Josh and Bill hit the ground running. 
Meanwhile, veteran shiner Tim Smith will make a life-changing move, and Tickle is forced to realize that his time to 
shine has just begun

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

00:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

Welcome to Browntown  

The Browns set up home with a small log shack for the boys, and an outhouse and shower for the girls. Can the 
boys prove to Billy they can make it in the bush?

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 22 May 2022. This 
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Tue May 31, 2022

01:30 NAKED AND AFRAID XL Repeat WS M

Shattered 

Twelve veteran survivalists are dropped into the wilderness. Their challenge is to survive 40 days and 40 nights with 
no food, no water, and no clothes.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity, Some Coarse Language

02:30 DUAL SURVIVAL Repeat WS M

End of the Road 

Stranded deep in the jungle of Vietnam, Joe and Matt take on a real world survival scenario in untamed terrain, but 
even their expertise can't change the fact that they're up against the hottest and most humid month of the year in 
South East Asia.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

03:30 MOONSHINERS Repeat WS M

Time to 'Shine 

It's the start of moonshine season! Moonshiners Jeff and Mark, and partners Josh and Bill hit the ground running. 
Meanwhile, veteran shiner Tim Smith will make a life-changing move, and Tickle is forced to realize that his time to 
shine has just begun

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Lancia Delta Integrale - Part 2 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

The Tank of Atlantis 

Las Vegas attraction Mini Gran Prix wants a giant aquarium that will reimagine the lost city of Atlantis at its peak as 
the new centerpiece of their go-kart track and amusement park.
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Wed Jun 1, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

This Tank is Ludacris! 

Wayde and Brett are in hot water when rapper-actor Ludacris wants a classy and sophisticated aquarium, but with 
Brett's surprise engagement looming, the pressure is on to make an incredible tank.

10:00 JUNKYARD EMPIRE Repeat WS PG

MotherTrucker 

When a beat up Chevy shortbed rolls into the yard, Andy thinks it's too valuable to crush, even though "rough 
around the edges" is an understatement. Bobby isn't pleased when Andy decides to flip it, but Andy sees dollar 
signs.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

Welcome to Browntown  

The Browns set up home with a small log shack for the boys, and an outhouse and shower for the girls. Can the 
boys prove to Billy they can make it in the bush?

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence

13:00 MOONSHINERS Repeat WS M

Time to 'Shine 

It's the start of moonshine season! Moonshiners Jeff and Mark, and partners Josh and Bill hit the ground running. 
Meanwhile, veteran shiner Tim Smith will make a life-changing move, and Tickle is forced to realize that his time to 
shine has just begun

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Wed Jun 1, 2022

16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Range Rover - Part 1 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

This Tank is Ludacris! 

Wayde and Brett are in hot water when rapper-actor Ludacris wants a classy and sophisticated aquarium, but with 
Brett's surprise engagement looming, the pressure is on to make an incredible tank.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 22 May 2022. This 
document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or its 
contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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Wed Jun 1, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 WORLD'S GREATEST CARS WS PG

Off Road Cars 

Our experts Mike Brewer, Jimmy De Ville and Ant Anstead discuss their five favourite off-road cars. These are the 
tough all-terrain beasts that can drive anywhere, whether it's on tarmac or tundra.

20:30 GOBLIN WORKS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

The Goblin Works Garage team of Ant, madcap engineer Jimmy de Ville and custom car builder Helen Stanley have 
setup shop in the UK and are bringing their shared slightly unhinged passion for custom engineering, speed and 
messing-about to life.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 CARSPOTTING WS PG

Treasure Island 

The guys visit an island in search of treasure and strike gold, a 1955 Bel Air. The condition is rough, but could be a 
six-figure sell in the end. Carlos locks in a high-end buyer who could make or break the business.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

Jeremy Clarkson, Richard Hammond and James May are back and attempt to prove that the hot hatchbacks of their 
youth were better than their modern equivalents by buying a 'classic' example of the breed each and then 
undertaking a series of challenges. 

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

00:00 WORLD'S GREATEST CARS Repeat WS PG

Off Road Cars 

Our experts Mike Brewer, Jimmy De Ville and Ant Anstead discuss their five favourite off-road cars. These are the 
tough all-terrain beasts that can drive anywhere, whether it's on tarmac or tundra.

01:00 GOBLIN WORKS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

The Goblin Works Garage team of Ant, madcap engineer Jimmy de Ville and custom car builder Helen Stanley have 
setup shop in the UK and are bringing their shared slightly unhinged passion for custom engineering, speed and 
messing-about to life.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

02:00 CARSPOTTING Repeat WS PG

Treasure Island 

The guys visit an island in search of treasure and strike gold, a 1955 Bel Air. The condition is rough, but could be a 
six-figure sell in the end. Carlos locks in a high-end buyer who could make or break the business.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

03:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Wed Jun 1, 2022

04:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

This Tank is Ludacris! 

Wayde and Brett are in hot water when rapper-actor Ludacris wants a classy and sophisticated aquarium, but with 
Brett's surprise engagement looming, the pressure is on to make an incredible tank.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 22 May 2022. This 
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Thu Jun 2, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Napping With the Fishes 

The CEO of Zappos thinks his employees deserve a nap room. Wayde and Brett accept the challenge to create a 24 
foot-long tank with individual sleeping pods.

10:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

The Mercury Is Falling 

A 1949 Mercury has been decaying in the garage for years due to its owner's personal problems and family health 
problems. The squad steps in to rescue this blue demon but runs into trouble at every turn.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 GOBLIN WORKS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

The Goblin Works Garage team of Ant, madcap engineer Jimmy de Ville and custom car builder Helen Stanley have 
setup shop in the UK and are bringing their shared slightly unhinged passion for custom engineering, speed and 
messing-about to life.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 CARSPOTTING Repeat WS PG

Treasure Island 

The guys visit an island in search of treasure and strike gold, a 1955 Bel Air. The condition is rough, but could be a 
six-figure sell in the end. Carlos locks in a high-end buyer who could make or break the business.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 22 May 2022. This 
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16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Range Rover - Part 2 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Napping With the Fishes 

The CEO of Zappos thinks his employees deserve a nap room. Wayde and Brett accept the challenge to create a 24 
foot-long tank with individual sleeping pods.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 22 May 2022. This 
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18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

We Can Work This Out 

Dave fixes up a 1972 Chevrolet Blazer he purchased three years earlier; Justin believes Dave needs to rethink his 
color choices; Nick struggles to get the vehicle's engine purring.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 STREET OUTLAWS GRUDGE NIGHT 
SPECIALS WS M

NPK: Grudge Night Idaho 

High altitudes wreak havoc on tunes and motors in Idaho.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

21:30 STREET OUTLAWS: MEMPHIS WS M

Texas Roadhouse 

Ronnie Pace and his big-mouthed team from Texas call out JJ and the MSO.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 JDM LEGENDS WS PG

Blue Light Special 

Eric and the team at JDM Legends have been importing the rare Nissan Skyline to the U.S. since they opened their 
doors, and sometimes they never know what they are going to get. Eric also imports a super rare 1966 Bluebird race 
car to restore.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

23:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

We Can Work This Out 

Dave fixes up a 1972 Chevrolet Blazer he purchased three years earlier; Justin believes Dave needs to rethink his 
color choices; Nick struggles to get the vehicle's engine purring.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

00:30 STREET OUTLAWS GRUDGE NIGHT 
SPECIALS Repeat WS M

NPK: Grudge Night Idaho 

High altitudes wreak havoc on tunes and motors in Idaho.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

01:30 STREET OUTLAWS: MEMPHIS Repeat WS M

Texas Roadhouse 

Ronnie Pace and his big-mouthed team from Texas call out JJ and the MSO.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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02:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Napping With the Fishes 

The CEO of Zappos thinks his employees deserve a nap room. Wayde and Brett accept the challenge to create a 24 
foot-long tank with individual sleeping pods.

03:30 JDM LEGENDS Repeat WS PG

Blue Light Special 

Eric and the team at JDM Legends have been importing the rare Nissan Skyline to the U.S. since they opened their 
doors, and sometimes they never know what they are going to get. Eric also imports a super rare 1966 Bluebird race 
car to restore.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Range Rover - Part 2 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

05:00 STREET OUTLAWS GRUDGE NIGHT 
SPECIALS Repeat WS M

NPK: Grudge Night Idaho 

High altitudes wreak havoc on tunes and motors in Idaho.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
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Fri Jun 3, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Keyshia Cole's Dream Tank 

R&B singer Keyshia Cole is literally dreaming of a beautiful saltwater aquarium in her home and wants to make it a 
reality, and fortunately for ATM, Keyshia's social media followers led her to them.

10:00 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

We Can Work This Out 

Dave fixes up a 1972 Chevrolet Blazer he purchased three years earlier; Justin believes Dave needs to rethink his 
color choices; Nick struggles to get the vehicle's engine purring.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Racin' Vega - Part 2 

It's a race to the finish line for the 1973 Vega. Joe and the team are determined to transform a rusted, hornet-
infested clunker into a mean street racing machine, in what may be their most dramatic transformation yet.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Texas-Sized Treehouse 

Pete Nelson and his merry band of treehouse men make up a team of designers, carpenters and builders who 
create the most magnificent, whimsical, staggering ,spectacular, and jaw-dropping treehouses all around the world.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Fri Jun 3, 2022

16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Porsche 911 Targa - 1976 - 2700 CC Pt. 1 

Mike is proud to be showing how to buy, restore and then sell on, one of the greats in the motoring hall of fame. The 
awesome Porsche 911. This is definitely one of the best known cars in the world.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Keyshia Cole's Dream Tank 

R&B singer Keyshia Cole is literally dreaming of a beautiful saltwater aquarium in her home and wants to make it a 
reality, and fortunately for ATM, Keyshia's social media followers led her to them.
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Fri Jun 3, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 ALIEN HIGHWAY WS PG

Arizona Anomalies 

A recent UFO sighting in Phoenix leads Chuck and the team to Sedona, Arizona, where these kinds of incidents 
occur on a nightly basis. They investigate whether the area's powerful energy vortexes are acting as portals for 
otherworldly visitors.

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes

20:30 EXPEDITION X WS PG

Mystery in Mammoth Cave 

Phil Torres and Jessica Chobot investigate a strange phenomenon that's been haunting Mammoth Cave for 
generations. Is there something else deep within the largest cave system in the world? Or is it the team's minds 
playing tricks?

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes

21:30 MISSION DECLASSIFIED WS MA

The Black Dahlia Murder 

Investigative journalist Christof Putzel uses recently declassified documents to chase down new leads and clues into 
some of history's most notorious cold cases

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, References to Violence

22:30 MYSTERIES OF THE MISSING WS PG

Curse of the Burmuda Triangle 

After five planes vanish in the Bermuda Triangle, science points to a strange geological force. And, satellites reveal 
lost tribes in the Amazon.

Cons.Advice: Themes

23:30 MYSTERIES OF THE DEEP Repeat WS PG

Escobar's Treasure Sub 

Jeremy Wade explores an incredible underwater discovery in the Arctic. Could it reveal what really happened to the 
ill-fated Franklin expedition?

Cons.Advice: Themes

00:30 ALIEN HIGHWAY Repeat WS PG

Arizona Anomalies 

A recent UFO sighting in Phoenix leads Chuck and the team to Sedona, Arizona, where these kinds of incidents 
occur on a nightly basis. They investigate whether the area's powerful energy vortexes are acting as portals for 
otherworldly visitors.

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes

01:30 EXPEDITION X Repeat WS PG

Mystery in Mammoth Cave 

Phil Torres and Jessica Chobot investigate a strange phenomenon that's been haunting Mammoth Cave for 
generations. Is there something else deep within the largest cave system in the world? Or is it the team's minds 
playing tricks?

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes
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Fri Jun 3, 2022

02:30 MISSION DECLASSIFIED Repeat WS MA

The Black Dahlia Murder 

Investigative journalist Christof Putzel uses recently declassified documents to chase down new leads and clues into 
some of history's most notorious cold cases

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, References to Violence

03:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

We Can Work This Out 

Dave fixes up a 1972 Chevrolet Blazer he purchased three years earlier; Justin believes Dave needs to rethink his 
color choices; Nick struggles to get the vehicle's engine purring.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Porsche 911 Targa - 1976 - 2700 CC Pt. 1 

Mike is proud to be showing how to buy, restore and then sell on, one of the greats in the motoring hall of fame. The 
awesome Porsche 911. This is definitely one of the best known cars in the world.

05:00 ALIEN HIGHWAY Repeat WS PG

Arizona Anomalies 

A recent UFO sighting in Phoenix leads Chuck and the team to Sedona, Arizona, where these kinds of incidents 
occur on a nightly basis. They investigate whether the area's powerful energy vortexes are acting as portals for 
otherworldly visitors.

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes
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Sat Jun 4, 2022

06:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Texas-Sized Treehouse 

Pete Nelson and his merry band of treehouse men make up a team of designers, carpenters and builders who 
create the most magnificent, whimsical, staggering ,spectacular, and jaw-dropping treehouses all around the world.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Brett's Donut Mania Tank 

Donut Mania is Brett's newest business venture and they are about to have their grand opening. Wayde and the 
whole team want to congratulate him with a surprise fish tank.

10:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

The Mercury Is Falling 

A 1949 Mercury has been decaying in the garage for years due to its owner's personal problems and family health 
problems. The squad steps in to rescue this blue demon but runs into trouble at every turn.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 GOBLIN WORKS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

The Goblin Works Garage team of Ant, madcap engineer Jimmy de Ville and custom car builder Helen Stanley have 
setup shop in the UK and are bringing their shared slightly unhinged passion for custom engineering, speed and 
messing-about to life.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

12:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Porsche 911 Targa - 1976 - 2700 CC Pt. 2 

U.S. spec car imported from California with a full body respray to British racing green done less than a year before 
purchase. Sold at asking price. Was featured on Wheeler Dealers Revisited, when Edd found the car at Knockhill 
Racing Circuit in Fife, and drove it round there.

12:30 MYSTERIES OF THE MISSING Repeat WS PG

Curse of the Burmuda Triangle 

After five planes vanish in the Bermuda Triangle, science points to a strange geological force. And, satellites reveal 
lost tribes in the Amazon.

Cons.Advice: Themes

13:30 COOPER'S TREASURE Repeat WS PG

Dragon's Teeth 

Darrell sets his sights on a multi-million dollar wreck tied to Sir Francis Drake, as he and his team race to locate a 
treacherous area identified on Gordon Cooper's map as Dragon's Teeth.

Cons.Advice: Scary Scenes, Mild Coarse Language
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Sat Jun 4, 2022

14:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

15:30 CARSPOTTING Repeat WS PG

Treasure Island 

The guys visit an island in search of treasure and strike gold, a 1955 Bel Air. The condition is rough, but could be a 
six-figure sell in the end. Carlos locks in a high-end buyer who could make or break the business.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Brett's Donut Mania Tank 

Donut Mania is Brett's newest business venture and they are about to have their grand opening. Wayde and the 
whole team want to congratulate him with a surprise fish tank.

17:30 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Racin' Vega - Part 2 

It's a race to the finish line for the 1973 Vega. Joe and the team are determined to transform a rusted, hornet-
infested clunker into a mean street racing machine, in what may be their most dramatic transformation yet.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Sat Jun 4, 2022

18:30 WORLD'S GREATEST CARS Repeat WS PG

Off Road Cars 

Our experts Mike Brewer, Jimmy De Ville and Ant Anstead discuss their five favourite off-road cars. These are the 
tough all-terrain beasts that can drive anywhere, whether it's on tarmac or tundra.

19:30 THE LAST ALASKANS WS M

Nothing Lasts Forever 

As the end of winter nears, the residents of the refuge look toward the future. Bob trains Ruger to be a hunting dog, 
while Ray prepares for an empty nest life without his daughters. Heimo's ambitious mind pushes his aging body to 
the brink.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

20:30 100 DAYS WILD WS M

Hangry Days 

Adam and Evan make a journey to basecamp and Oliver tries to survive solo.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Hunting Violence

21:30 CURSE OF THE BERMUDA TRIANGLE Repeat WS PG

Mystery of the Teleporting Shipwreck 

When a credible witness claims to have discovered the wreckage of a long-lost ship, experts launch an investigation 
to positively identify the missing vessel and uncover how it could be more than 10 miles from where it reportedly 
sank.

22:30 COOPER'S TREASURE Repeat WS M

Dragon's Teeth 

Darrell sets his sights on a multi-million dollar wreck tied to Sir Francis Drake, as he and his team race to locate a 
treacherous area identified on Gordon Cooper's map as Dragon's Teeth.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 THE LAST ALASKANS Repeat WS M

Nothing Lasts Forever 

As the end of winter nears, the residents of the refuge look toward the future. Bob trains Ruger to be a hunting dog, 
while Ray prepares for an empty nest life without his daughters. Heimo's ambitious mind pushes his aging body to 
the brink.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

00:30 100 DAYS WILD Repeat WS M

Hangry Days 

Adam and Evan make a journey to basecamp and Oliver tries to survive solo.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Hunting Violence

01:30 MYSTERIES OF THE MISSING Repeat WS PG

Curse of the Burmuda Triangle 

After five planes vanish in the Bermuda Triangle, science points to a strange geological force. And, satellites reveal 
lost tribes in the Amazon.

Cons.Advice: Themes
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Sat Jun 4, 2022

02:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Brett's Donut Mania Tank 

Donut Mania is Brett's newest business venture and they are about to have their grand opening. Wayde and the 
whole team want to congratulate him with a surprise fish tank.

03:30 THE LAST ALASKANS Repeat WS M

Nothing Lasts Forever 

As the end of winter nears, the residents of the refuge look toward the future. Bob trains Ruger to be a hunting dog, 
while Ray prepares for an empty nest life without his daughters. Heimo's ambitious mind pushes his aging body to 
the brink.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Porsche 911 Targa - 1976 - 2700 CC Pt. 2 

U.S. spec car imported from California with a full body respray to British racing green done less than a year before 
purchase. Sold at asking price. Was featured on Wheeler Dealers Revisited, when Edd found the car at Knockhill 
Racing Circuit in Fife, and drove it round there.

05:00 100 DAYS WILD Repeat WS M

Hangry Days 

Adam and Evan make a journey to basecamp and Oliver tries to survive solo.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Hunting Violence
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